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Details of Visit:

Author: nt95
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: 12 june 5pm
Duration of Visit: 1hour
Amount Paid: 150
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Agency Touch Of Class
Website: http://www.agencytouchofclasslondon.co.uk/
Phone: 07796560773

The Premises:

5 minutes walk from paddington tube station, safe

The Lady:

very firm body, very nice shaped big breasts, reasonably beautiful face.

The Story:

I was taken immidiately to the bathroom, the tube was already filled with warm water. Nice erotic
session there, I was soaped and massaged. She offered to finish it by owo and cim, i was very
tempted but i don't take owo.
Then onto the bedroom another nice performance followed. She was very into it, right noises and
superb and enthusiastic sex with some very nice views.(she really has a stunner body). Her
covered bj technique was nice but she could use a bit more eye contact. Overall she made a very
convincing effort to please me. Anyways I am not a king of self control and round two was over at
30 minutes mark. I had sweated a lot in the second round so i was taken to the bathroom for a quick
shower again. Things got a bit uneasy when i got back. Given that there is still plenty of time left, i
suggested her to help me to get ready for another round to which she said three is too much and
she is not feeling very good that day. I can rise to a third occasion but i tend to loose it quickly and i
often can not come for a third time but still i would appreciate a try. Then she put on her clothes and
placed herself at a far side of the bed. basically nothing was available to me after on. At some point
she even started to play with her mobile. I mean taking calls during a session is already not so nice,
but reaching the mobile without a ring? How inappropiate is that?
Her treatment in both rounds certainly deserves a recommendation and i would be probably writing
a highly positive report if i had managed to spread two rounds into a full hour, but she was not nice
to me in the last twentyfive minutes or so. also her english is limited to a point i am surprised it was
not mentioned in the earlier reports.
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